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Foreword by the Chairperson
Between 2017 and 2019, the Equal Opportunities Commission (EOC) conducted a
process review to examine its governance and management structure, as well as
complaint-handling process, for service improvement purposes.
The process review was conducted by a Review Panel consisted of three EOC
Members, namely Mr Mohan DATWANI, Dr Maggie KOONG and Dr Trisha
LEAHY (Dr Koong and Dr Leahy have retired from the EOC Board since May
2018 and May 2019 respectively). In parallel, Professor Anselmo REYES, a retired
High Court Judge, also conducted an independent review concerning the EOC’s
complaint-handling process on a pro bono basis upon the invitation of the EOC.
To assist the Review Panel, Mr John LEUNG Chi-fai, a retired senior civil servant,
was engaged by the EOC as the Chief Project Manager. His duties included
carrying out the ground work, such as interviewing various EOC staff members
concerned and examining all relevant records and documents, and reporting his
findings to the Review Panel.
The Review Panel eventually produced the final Process Review Report with the
benefit of considering the work of Mr Leung and the report prepared by Professor
Reyes.
In gist, the Process Review Report covers the following issues:
(A)

Victim-centric Approach (VCA)
The Process Review Report recommended that a VCA be adopted by the
EOC in processing all complaints. In brief, the VCA embraces the following
features:
(1) It operates within the principles of fairness and impartiality;
(2) It recognises, and pays special attention to, the needs of the victims, in
particular their welfare and dignity, as well as their rights of being heard;
(3) The EOC must make genuine attempts to help the victims seek justice,
and that regardless of the ultimate outcome of their complaint cases, they
ii

are entitled to know the rationale behind the outcome; and
(4) Throughout the complaint-handling process, the victims’ expectations
must be competently managed, and that their sentiments be properly and
constructively taken care of.
(B)

Complaint-handling Process
The Process Review Report has listed a number of observations, comments
and recommendations as to how the complaint-handling process could be
streamlined for the purpose of enhancing effectiveness and efficiency. It is
of particular importance that the Process Review Report sets out that
complaint investigation should not be only for the purpose of conciliation.
In order for a case to succeed, be it in conciliation or legal proceedings, it
would be critical for sufficient facts and evidence be obtained by the EOC
so that the case could further proceed meaningfully. Needless to say, the
VCA should be adopted throughout the whole process.

(C)

Governance & Management Structure
The Process Review Report in general supported the prevailing governance
and management structure of the EOC. In particular, the Chairperson should
be in the overall commanding role, underpinned by Members in strategy
setting and steering on the one hand, and by the full-time employed
management team in discharging the EOC’s statutory functions and day-today operation on the other.

Having read through all the relevant reference materials and papers, I am pleased
to report that the Process Review Report is a very high-quality product as a result
of meticulous research and distinctive insight into the EOC work. I readily agree
with the recommendations of the Process Review Report, including, in particular,
that (a) the VCA is a prudent approach for the EOC to adopt in handling complaints;
(b) the handling of complaints must be in a holistic manner insofar as collection of
facts and evidence is concerned; and (c) the Chairperson is in the overall
commanding role, to be ably assisted by EOC Board Members and the professional
management team.
All in all, I am of the view that the Process Review, though protracted in its course,
iii

has successfully achieved its purpose of resolving most challenges faced by the
EOC. The Process Review Report also provides me with excellent insights and
forms a solid foundation for me to consider the way forward in further revising the
EOC management structure so as to ensure EOC’s continuous and sustainable
improvement in tackling new challenges.
I would, therefore, like to take this opportunity to congratulate and thank Professor
Anselmo Reyes, Mr Mohan Datwani, Dr Maggie Koong, Dr Trisha Leahy, Mr John
Leung, and all other former and serving EOC Members, including my predecessor
Professor Alfred CHAN, as well as all the EOC staff members who have been
involved, together with those stakeholders who had generously offered their views
to the EOC, for their contributions to the success of this exercise. I firmly believe
that, with all the invaluable recommendations provided in the Process Review
Report, the EOC would be able to serve the citizens of Hong Kong as a whole even
more effectively and efficiently in building up a just, pluralistic and inclusive
society.

Ricky CHU Man-kin, IDS
Chairperson
Equal Opportunities Commission
December 2019
Note: The Process Review Report was endorsed by the then EOC Members in
February 2019.
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There must be some yardstick or belief to build something that is
substantial, sustainable and of value to society, and hence we have adopted a
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anti-discrimination focus…
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Prelude
The Review Panel Members are first and foremost grateful to the
dedicated staff of the Equal Opportunities Commission (EOC), led by the
Chairperson, Professor Alfred CHAN. They all contributed to the Review Panel
Members’ review (Review) and appeared aligned with the adoption of a victimcentric approach.
But what is the ‘victim-centric’ approach? The Review Panel Members
recognize that the EOC has finite resources in dealing with anti-discrimination
cases and related policy messaging. In the context, the purpose of the Review
must be to try to seek for better outcomes for the EOC. The question then is who
should be the central focus of the outcomes? Based on widespread discussions
with stakeholders, including victims and non-governmental organisations (NGOs)
representing them, it became evident that EOC should try to improve its processes
to help victims and potential victims of discrimination (which equates with
minority protection).
In the context of a discrimination case, a victim-centric approach is one
which, while focused on operating within principles of fairness and impartiality
to both parties in a complaint activated under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances,
nevertheless recognises and pays special attention to the needs of victims at all
stages of the complaint handling process. An important, but related observation is
that the victim could be the complainant, the respondent, or some other third party.
Accordingly, for a complaint that alleges an act which is not unlawful and/or is
otherwise frivolous, vexatious, misconceived and/or lacking in substance 1 the
EOC will seek to dismiss it, and to direct resources to the pursuit of appropriate
cases for the victims as complainants.
The EOC recognises the inherently disempowering impact of
discrimination, the nature of power differentiated structures in society, the
difficulties some victims experience in recounting their experiences of
discrimination, and the particular cultural and social barriers to reporting
particular forms of discrimination.
But pausing here, the reality is that not every victim of discrimination
will prevail against the persons subjecting them to discrimination. This is the
1

See e.g. Section 84(4) SDO
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nature of our legal system which requires evidentiary thresholds and legal
standards to be met before a case is established at law as part of the rule of law.
What is important to the Review Panel Members is that victims should feel that
they have been heard, and that the EOC has made a genuine attempt to help them.
As such, the EOC, using a victim-centric approach, commits to operating its
processes, using its powers, and managing victim expectations in a manner that
empowers the victim regardless of the ultimate outcome.
Implementing this victim-centric approach requires the EOC to have
proper governance, management structure and complaint handling processes
which are the three matters mandated under the scope of the Review. In fact,
because of the Review process, enhancements to the work of the EOC have
already taken place, for example the strengthened sharing of information between
different departments, along with more frequent use of statutory powers in the
complaint handling process. These bode well for victims in the pursuit of their
legitimate anti-discrimination rights as important aspects of human rights.
The Review Panel Members themselves are passionate in discharging
their duties to deliver public good to the victims of discrimination and to clarifying
related policy messaging. Two of the three Review Panel Members are current
EOC Members and the convenor and deputy convenor of the Legal and
Complaints Committee (LCC) respectively. Another Review Panel Member is a
retired EOC Member with deep experiences on anti-discrimination matters for the
other Review Panel Members to draw upon.
The Review Panel Members are grateful to those persons and
organisations set out in the next page for their contributions to the Review process
and would especially like to express gratitude to Professor Anselmo REYES for
his independent report (Independent Report) appended to this Report to provide
independent perspectives.
The Review Panel Members would like to thank the EOC Members for
the trust and confidence placed upon us to lead this Review under the Terms of
Reference (TOR) (summarised in Appendix 1).
Review Panel Members:
Mr Mohan DATWANI

Dr Maggie KOONG
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Executive Summary
In the third quarter of 2017, the EOC commissioned a Review exercise of certain
of the core functions of the EOC. The Review reflects the EOC’s commitment to
cross-sectoral stakeholder coalitions in fulfilling its statutory functions and was a
response to feedback received from service users, stakeholder groups representing
victims and from the Legislative Council (LegCo). The Review Panel consisting
of three Members of the EOC was formed to conduct the Review pro bono. The
scope of the Review included assessing the effectiveness of the governance of the
EOC; a senior management structure implemented in 2015; and the complaint
handling processes of the EOC. An external expert Professor Anselmo REYES
(a former High Court judge) was also commissioned on a pro bono basis to
conduct a parallel independent external review of the complaint handling process
portion to add value to the entire Review.
Unlike previous wide-ranging reviews conducted at various junctures in the
EOC’s history, the current Review exercise is grounded in a practical governance
approach within the existing framework, the Sex Discrimination Ordinance
(SDO); the Disability Discrimination Ordinance (DDO); the Family Status
Discrimination Ordinance (FSDO); and the Race Discrimination Ordinance
(RDO) (collectively the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances). The purpose is to
identify and adopt best-practices to optimise a victim-centric approach to the work
of the EOC in conducting its core functions, in line with its vision and mission to
work towards the elimination of discrimination on the grounds of sex, marital
status, pregnancy, disability, family status and race.
The EOC is committed to ensuring that regardless of the outcome of any particular
complaint all persons involved are treated with understanding, dignity and respect,
are appropriately informed of the progress of the case and their expectations are
sensitively managed. The EOC, in the furtherance of its victim-centric approach,
considers that continued cross-sectoral stakeholder engagement is central to
ensuring that its activities assist victims and potential victims of discrimination,
and that it regularly reflects on and reviews its institutional capacity and processes.
Conducive to the victim-centric approach, human dignity and rights, and respect
therefor, the following summary of key conclusions and recommendations are
presented to the EOC for consideration:
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Governance and Management Structure
1.
The EOC should adopt the victim-centric approach as an integral part of
its culture. This is in line with widespread discussions with stakeholders,
including victims and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) representing them.
That is, EOC should try to improve its processes to help victims and potential
victims of discrimination (which equates with minority protection). In the context
of an anti-discrimination case, a victim-centric approach is one which, while
focused on operating within principles of fairness and impartiality to both parties
in a complaint activated under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances, nevertheless
recognises and pays special attention to the needs of victims at all stages of the
complaint handling process.
2.
There needs to be alignment of the thought processes in the EOC and by
EOC Members that the Members constitute are and represent the EOC. This
approach heightens the responsibilities of EOC Members and the oversight
functions of the EOC Members in meeting as the EOC. Consistent with this
observation, there should be strengthened reporting by the Chairperson as to the
overall operational matters and issues to the EOC under more regular updates
pending quarterly EOC meetings.
3.
As to the composition of the Chairperson and the EOC Members, these
are entirely under the discretion of the Chief Executive of the HKSAR. The only
constraint is that EOC Members should not be appointed for more than 5 years
per appointment. Likewise, the remuneration of the Chairperson, which is
statutorily stipulated as a full-time role is for the Chief Executive to determine.
4.
By-and-large, the Review Panel Members have no issue with the current
diversity mix of EOC Members and believe that the Chief Executive makes a
conscious attempt to enhance the diversity of the EOC Members. This has been
recently recognised by the Hong Kong Institute of Directors which gave EOC
both a Directors of the Year Award as a Board and an additional award for
Excellence in Board Diversity, at its 2018 Awards Ceremony.
5.
As the EOC is Hong Kong’s lead anti-discriminatory body, the Review
Panel would recommend that written Chinese language skills should not be
required of candidates for the appointment as Chairperson of the EOC, and for
that matter affect, any other posts not dictated by operational needs. This would
not detract from the situation where there are two equally meritorious candidates,
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the candidate with the ability to speak and/or write Chinese, as conducive to
operational needs, should weigh in the selection process. By dropping the strict
written Chinese language requirements, the Government would lead the antidiscrimination drive by example and widen the selection pool and the inclusion
of ethnic minorities in accordance with policy objectives. This matter is however
entirely at the discretion of the Chief Executive.
6.
From a governance perspective for a public body, while a two-tier nonexecutive Chairperson and executive Chief Executive Officer (CEO) with
contributions by independent members could be adopted, this is not the only
viable alternative. There could be other structures. The Government has made it
clear that the EOC carries important functions and should be led by the
Chairperson. The introduction of the Chief Operations Officer (COO) is a
mechanism by the Government to seek to enhance governance and accountability
at the EOC.
7.
The overall measure for the EOC is whether it is effective in carrying out
its functions. While there is no issue with the governance structure with a
Chairperson being the executive lead, it is the effectiveness of the implementation
of the EOC’s operation, that is, outcomes, which is the true measure of the
effectiveness of governance for a statutory body. For the EOC, the Review Panel
recommends that this should be considered in the context of the delivery of the
functions and responsibilities of the EOC to relevant stakeholders based on a
victim-centric approach.
Complaint Handling Process
From the Process Review, recommendations involving practical steps have
already been implemented relating to: the accurate classification of cases as
complaints not enquiries; the use of statutory powers for documents and
investigations; internal operational changes such as the previous practice of case
officer reassignment when an enquiry is reclassified as a complaint which has
now been done away with; and options being provided to parties for early
conciliation.
The Review Panel Members further recommend that:
8.
In terms of case management, the Complaint Services Division (CSD)
should make it clear to a victim complainant that in order to succeed in
3

conciliation and/or follow-up legal assistance, the facts and evidence are critical,
and a case should not be reduced to one of the victim’s words against the
respondent’s words as that carries with it the risk of failure for the victim.
Therefore, there is a requirement on the victim to provide credible evidence or
leads for investigations so that the case can be taken on by the EOC. Otherwise,
the EOC will necessarily have to dismiss the complaint. The CSD needs to be
focused on credible cases for investigation.
9.
As to the investigation processes undertaken by CSD, it is wrong in
principle, in the view of the Review Panel Members, for the CSD to investigate a
case only for the purpose of conciliation. The Anti-Discrimination Ordinances
state where a complaint is lodged the EOC shall conduct an investigation into the
act, and endeavour by conciliation to effect a settlement. 2 The Review Panel
Members cannot equate this to a leap of logic that the investigation should be for
the purposes of conciliation. This is because there is the need to have a holistic
view of a case prior to attempts at conciliation. This is part of the art of case
management.
In fact, under the existing EOC Internal Operating Procedures Manual (IOP) (i.e.
clause 4.1) the objectives of complaint investigation are (i) to collect and examine
the factual information in respect of the complaint; (ii) to decide whether or not
to conduct, or to discontinue, an investigation; (iii) to provide a basis on which
conciliation can be endeavoured and (iv) to provide a basis upon which to
determine what action, if any, should be taken in the event conciliation is not
successful (i.e. whether legal assistance should be granted by EOC). As such, the
EOC needs to adjust CSD’s Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), which are
currently focused on conciliation rate, to allow CSD to effectively fulfil its case
management function in compliance with the IOP which has set out the applicable
policy and procedures.
10.
On the issue of preservation of the victims’ privilege which attaches to
conciliation only, CSD should explain upfront that the victim should seriously
consider agreeing to release anything said and done by the victim where
conciliation fails, otherwise the case would not be on firm ground for legal
assistance.

2

See e.g. Section 84(3) of SDO
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11.
On the other hand, the CSD should limit investigations over respondents
and potential respondents which attract privilege for conciliation. The CSD has
powers of investigation under applicable rules and regulations under the AntiDiscrimination Ordinances. These allow for it to obtain information and evidence
generally from the respondent, potential respondents and/or third parties. The
CSD should be ready to use its powers as a regulator for effectiveness in
discharging its regulatory objectives.
12.
The EOC should seek to allocate resources, including using technology,
like videos or interactive programme on its website accessible by the public. This
is to provide a ready interactive tool for a general overview of the different types
of discrimination cases, the processes involved and to manage the general
expectations of victims under a victim-centric approach by addressing the issues
raised above.
13.
The victims of discrimination should be given the opportunity, following
an unsuccessful conciliation, to meet a legal professional from the LSD team.
This would be after LSD’s review of the facts and evidence up to the stage of
conciliation which are not subject to privilege. The purpose of the meeting is for
the LSD to provide the victim with an analysis of what the gaps in the case are
and in relation to which the LSD would need further information and/or would
need to investigate for the purpose of providing an impartial legal analysis to the
LCC to assist the LCC to determine whether to grant legal assistance, and the
extent of such, (limited or full assistance) depending on the legal and policy
considerations of the LCC. The Review Panel Members believe that this aspect
is important to the victim-centric approach and EOC should seek to reorganise its
resources and/or seek Government funding to achieve this objective. The
Chairperson is recommended to make this a priority item at the A&FC for
effective resourcing.
14.
There are some 25 recommendations made under the Independent Report.
In fact, under the existing practice, and matters already being implemented and/or
under consideration by the EOC, the desired outcomes for the great majority of
these are already covered. For the rest of the contents and recommendations under
the Independent Report these could be considered under future law reform, as and
when appropriate, should the Process Review and practical implementations
recommended herein not improve the overall investigation/legal assistance
functions of the EOC based on a victim-centric approach. At this juncture, the
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Review Panel recommends that the immediate focus should be on the practical
governance focus and related implementation measures as detailed in this Report.
Chief Project Manager
15.
The Review Panel was supported by a Chief Project Manager (CPM).
The CPM had prepared a working draft report for the consideration of the Panel.
Members of the Review Panel had drawn certain relevant materials from the
CPM’s working draft when writing up the Review Panel Report.
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Chapter 1 – Background
1.1
The EOC is an independent statutory body set up in 1996 to implement
the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances. The EOC works towards the elimination of
discrimination on the grounds of sex, marital status, pregnancy, disability, family
status and race. Specifically:
(a) Sex Discrimination Ordinance (Cap. 480) (SDO)
It is unlawful under the SDO to discriminate against a person on the
grounds of sex, marital status or pregnancy in prescribed areas of
activities, including:
-

employment;

-

education;

-

provision of goods, services and/or facilities;

-

disposal and/or management of premises;

-

eligibility to vote for and to be elected or appointed to advisory
bodies;

-

participation in clubs; and activities of the Government.

The SDO also protects a person from sexual harassment and
victimisation in prescribed areas of activities, including
employment, education, provision of goods, services and/or
facilities, disposal and/or management of premises.
(b) Disability Discrimination Ordinance (Cap. 487) (DDO)
The DDO renders unlawful certain acts which discriminate against
a person on the grounds of disability when committed in prescribed
areas of activities, including:
-

employment;

-

education;

-

provision of goods, services and/or facilities;

-

access to premises; disposal and/or management of premises;

-

participation in clubs and sporting activities; and activities of
the Government.
7

Protection is also extended in respect of discrimination on the
grounds of the disability of an associate, or where the discrimination
arises because a person is accompanied by an interpreter, a reader,
an assistant or a carer, who provides services because of the
person’s disability. Harassment on the ground of disability,
victimisation and vilification are also unlawful when committed in
the areas of activities prescribed in the DDO.
(c) Family Status Discrimination Ordinance (Cap. 527) (FSDO)
Under the FSDO, it is unlawful to discriminate a person on the
ground of family status. "Family status" means the status of having
a responsibility for the care of an immediate family member, and
"immediate family member", in turn, means a person who is related
to someone by blood, marriage, adoption or affinity. The areas of
activities for which a person may lodge a complaint under the
FSDO are the same as those under the SDO, which include:
-

employment;

-

education;

-

provision of goods, services and/or facilities;

-

disposal and/or management of premises;

-

eligibility to vote for and to be elected or appointed to advisory
bodies;

-

participation in clubs; and activities of the Government.

(d) Race Discrimination Ordinance (Cap. 602) (RDO)
The RDO protects people against discrimination, harassment and
vilification on the ground of their race. "Race" means the race,
colour, descent, national or ethnic origin of a person. Under the
RDO, it is unlawful to discriminate, harass or vilify a person on the
ground of his/her race in prescribed areas of activities, including:
-

employment;

-

education;

-

provision of goods, services and/or facilities;
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-

disposal and/or management of premises;

-

eligibility to vote for and to stand for election to public bodies,
and participation in clubs.

Protection is also extended in respect of discrimination on the
grounds of the race of a near relative (the Government is proposing
to change the protection from near relative to associate) of a person.
A person’s "near relative" includes (without limitation to) the
person’s spouse, parents, children, siblings, grandparents and
grandchildren.
1.2
It follows that under these legislations, the main functions and powers of
the EOC are to:
-

work towards the elimination of discrimination on the grounds of
sex, marital status, pregnancy, disability, family status and race;

-

promote equality of opportunities between men and women,
between persons with a disability and persons without a disability,
irrespective of family status and race;

-

work towards the elimination of sexual harassment, and harassment
and vilification on the grounds of disability and race;

-

conduct investigation into complaints lodged under the AntiDiscrimination Ordinances and encourage conciliation between the
parties in dispute;

-

undertake self-initiated investigation into situations and issues
giving rise to discrimination concerns under the AntiDiscrimination Ordinances;

-

develop and issue codes of practice under the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances;

-

keep under review the workings of the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances and when necessary, draw up proposals for
amendments; and

-

conduct research on issues relevant to discrimination and equal
opportunities.

1.3
Consistent with these functions and powers, EOC has adopted the vision
to create a pluralistic and inclusive society free of discrimination where there is
9

no barrier to equal opportunities. To do so, the EOC’s expressed mission is to
seek to establish partnerships with all sectors in the community; promoting
awareness, understanding and acceptance of diversity and equal opportunities and
providing education to prevent discrimination; enforcing compliance with
provisions in the anti-discrimination legislation; and providing access to redress
for discrimination.
1.4
Moving from the high-level perspectives, in its day-to-day operations,
the EOC has four external operational objectives and an internal one. These are:
(a) Operational Objective 1 - Public Enquiry & Complaint Handling.
EOC will maintain an effective and efficient public enquiry and
complaint handling system.
The major tasks are to:
-

implement a set of user-friendly procedures for service users;

-

maintain a complaints database and management system to
facilitate the collection, analysis and benchmarking of data
about enquiries and complaints;

-

maintain an up-to-date and comprehensive
procedures manual for complaint handling staff;

-

provide thorough orientation training for complaint handling
staff within three months of commencing employment in the use
of the complaint procedures manual, understanding of antidiscrimination legislation and complaints database;

-

provide continuous training for complaint handling staff to
enhance their skills in complaints handling with an emphasis on
conciliation skills;

-

maintain constructive relationships with other agencies dealing
with individual rights in Hong Kong and with antidiscrimination agencies in the region for exchanges and sharing;

-

achieve high levels of customer satisfaction through monitoring
and investigation into service complaints and compliments
received.

10
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(b) Operational Objective 2 - Promotion, Education & Publicity. The
Commission will provide effective communication and education
for all sectors in the community about equal opportunities.
The major tasks are to:
-

develop a close relationship with the media to positively
promote EOC's image;

-

develop effective communication channels, such as a userfriendly website and enquiry and complaint lodgement
procedures, to inform the business sector, Government and the
community about the functions and policies of the Commission
and for the promotion of equal opportunities;

-

continue to develop online equal opportunities education
modules for use by different stakeholders; establish close links
with schools, teachers and educational institutions;

-

develop and publish a range of information materials and
newsletters for the community, media, public and private
sectors;

-

provide general and customised training and consultancy
services on the subject of equal opportunities and antidiscrimination to the community;

-

partner with business to develop EO employment policies and
good practices;

-

promote the creation of the post of an Equal Opportunities
Officer for implementing EO policies in both public and private
organisations; and

-

undertake evaluation and other surveys to measure the
effectiveness of EOC's promotional and education programmes.

11

(c) Operational Objective 3 - Policy and Research. The Commission
will engage in robust review, research and policy work to combat
systemic discrimination and to facilitate mainstreaming of equal
opportunities in the society.
The major tasks are to:
-

review patterns and trends in enquiry and complaint cases with
a view to identifying discriminatory practices in both the
employment and non-employment fields and make
recommendations to combat such practices;

-

recommend actions relating to formal investigation for the
purposes of dealing with systemic discrimination;

-

conduct or commission research studies on possible areas of
systemic discrimination and to promote specific areas of equal
opportunities policies and practices;

-

keep abreast of public policy issues impacting on equal
opportunities, examine these issues and recommend solutions
or ways forward;

-

maintain effective relationships with relevant stakeholders on
policy and research issues;

-

build and strengthen relationships with overseas organisations
and bodies advocating human rights; and

-

conduct surveys on baseline indicators of equal opportunities
and monitor change in perception, attitudes and understanding
of members of the public.

(d) Operational Objective 4 - Legal Services. The Commission will
provide efficient and effective legal services.
The major tasks are to:
-

tender internal advice on interpretation of the provisions of the
Anti-Discrimination Ordinances;

-

provide legal assistance to aggrieved persons, which includes
appearance in court as required;
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-

review the criteria for granting legal assistance to clients to
facilitate assistance and to maximise impact;

-

collaborate closely with the complaint handling division to
implement necessary improvements to ensure a quality and
efficient service for clients in respect of lodging complaints and
subsequent application for legal assistance;

-

facilitate the development of jurisprudence on discrimination
legislation by participating in proceedings as intervener or
amicus curiae;

-

keep under review the working of the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances and draw up proposals for legislative amendments
if necessary; and

-

prepare for the implementation of new anti-discrimination
legislation including the issue of Codes of Practice and
Guidelines.

(e) Operational Objective 5 - Corporate Support. The Commission will
manage its work, staff and resources effectively and will maintain
efficient corporate support processes and systems.
The major tasks are to:
-

uphold the values of EOC and Code of Conduct applicable to
the staff of the Commission through orientation and refresher
training;

-

facilitate the planning and implementation of the Commission's
overall priorities and strategies and monitor and review
performance pledges for adherence and improvement;

-

manage an efficient secretariat for the Commission and
effectively liaise with EOC Members on matters related to the
performance and operations of the Commission;

-

maintain an Information Technology System and assess
available communication and other technologies to improve
public access to the Commission;

-

enhance internal communication by making available a variety
of open communications channels;
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-

recruit, retain and develop quality staff to support the
Commission's objectives;

-

develop, implement and where necessary improve the human
resources, administrative and procurement policies and
practices paying due regard to best practices in the public and
private sectors;

-

maintain a performance management system to sustain and
enhance staff's productivity and development;

-

exercise prudent financial management in utilising the
Commission's funds and develop and maintain monthly finance
reporting and forecasting on an accrual basis;

-

assess use of rental accommodation and enter into new lease
agreement on the best possible terms for the Commission; and

-

make continuous improvements by implementing the
recommendations of management or organisational reviews
undertaken from time to time.

The Review
1.5
In the third quarter of 2017, the EOC commissioned the Review exercise
reflecting the EOC’s commitment to cross-sectoral stakeholder coalitions in
fulfilling its statutory functions. The Review stemmed from and was a response
to feedback received from service users, stakeholder groups representing victims
and from the LegCo. The Review Panel consisting of three Members of the EOC
was formed to conduct the Review on a pro bono basis. The scope of the Review
included assessing the effectiveness of the governance of the EOC; a senior
management structure implemented in 2015; and the complaint handling process
under the agreed scope (Appendix 1). An external expert and former Judge of the
High Court Professor Anselmo REYES was also commissioned on a pro bono
basis to conduct an independent external review of the complaint handling process
portion to add value to the entire Review (Appendix 2 - Invitation Letter to Prof
REYES).
1.6
Unlike previous wider-ranging reviews conducted at various junctures in
the EOC’s history, the current Review exercise is grounded in a practical
governance approach within the existing framework and Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances. The purpose is to identify and adopt best-practices to optimise a
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victim-centric approach to the work of the EOC in conducting its core functions
in line with its vision and mission to work towards the elimination of
discrimination on the grounds of sex, marital status, pregnancy, disability, family
status and race. The Review Panel Members would therefore like to point out that
the discussions are decidedly practical with the aim of helping the Government
and EOC to consider the way forward to better use EOC’s finite resources for the
benefit of relevant stakeholders, especially victims of discrimination and for
related policy messaging.
1.7
The Review itself reflects a multi-method approach including
documentary reviews, detailed interviews with relevant staff and discussions with
stakeholders. A temporary Chief Project Manager (CPM) was employed by the
EOC to conduct the ground work and provide the relevant data for the Review
Panel’s consideration. This provided the opportunity for the CPM to be seconded
for a period within the Complaint Services Division, providing a live, embedded
research methodology adding robustness to the whole Review through practical
in-depth experience of the complaint handling process.
Based on the regulatory framework and the operational objectives described in
this Chapter, the Review Panel Members recognise that the current organisational
structure of the EOC set out below is conducive to implementation of the
operational objectives. But then, that is a separate issue from that of whether from
the governance point of view the governance, management structure and
complaint handling process could be enhanced. These are the topics covered in
the following Chapters.
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Part 1 – Governance Review
Chapter 2 – The EOC/Overall Governance
2.1
As would be seen in the organisation chart presented in Diagram 1
(Chapter 1) the ‘Board’ of the EOC serves to provide oversight to the operations
of the EOC. This includes the overall governance performed by the Chairperson;
LCC; A&FC; Community Participation and Publicity Committee; and Policy,
Research and Training Committee. A review of the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances would show that nowhere is there a reference to a ‘Board’ of the EOC.
In fact, under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances it is stated that ‘the [M]embers
of the Commission shall form its governing body with authority, in the name of
the Commission, to perform the functions and exercise the powers of the
Commission.’
2.2
It follows that when EOC Members meet to discharge their statutory
functions under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances, they do so not as a board of
the EOC but as the EOC itself under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances. The
role of the management is to support EOC Members in the discharge of the
important functions of the EOC as set out in Chapter 1. The ultimate ownership
of the governance is with the EOC Members sitting as the EOC. As such, it is
timely to reconsider if the organisation chart of the EOC should also be amended
to refer to the EOC instead of the EOC Board along with related external
communications. For example, what is the advantage of saying that the EOC
Board has resolved an issue compared with saying that the EOC has resolved an
issue? Therefore, while not critical, at some stage the reference to EOC Members
sitting as EOC or as the EOC Board which was resolved in favour of the latter by
the EOC (in 2014) out of convenience, could be re-examined. This is however not
a priority issue.
2.3
From a governance perspective, in the Review Panel Members’ views,
the existing practice for the EOC Members to be actively involved in shaping the
overall strategy of the EOC, and to liaise with the Constitutional and Mainland
Affairs Bureau (CMAB) and other policy bureaus for resources allocation is
appropriate as they have oversight as to the strategy and implementation of the
EOC’s vision and mission. The further observation by the Review Panel
Members is that CMAB does consider EOC Members’ views and has made it
plain that where EOC’s strategic priorities accord with those of the Government’s
they make for priority uptake. For example, eight discrimination law review
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recommendations made by the EOC would, subject to the legislative process, be
adopted as priority matters (as set out in Appendix 3).
The CMAB has made it clear that where appropriate it would assist the EOC to
liaise with the necessary policy bureaus as to overall policy and implementation
issues but EOC itself needs to prioritise and synchronise requests with
Government policies which relate to the overall good of the Hong Kong
community, to optimise effectiveness. The Review Panel Members recommend
that the EOC should continue its work to realistically push for desired outcomes,
but this should not detract from matters of principle which the EOC should
continue to strive for. An example is anti-sexual harassment work which EOC
has actively promoted for a number of years, which because of the recent #MeToo
campaign has become even more of a priority issue.
2.4
Aside from strategy and implementation, EOC Members fundamentally
shape the EOC’s governance. In terms of membership of the EOC, under the AntiDiscrimination Ordinances, the Chief Executive of the HKSAR should appoint a
full-time Chairperson who is not allowed to hold any other office of profit nor
outside occupation for reward without the Chief Executive’s approval. The
remuneration and terms and conditions of the appointment are entirely within the
prerogative of the Chief Executive, who no doubt considers all relevant factors
relating thereto, including feedback as to the performance of the Chairperson from
relevant sources and the importance of the governance role that the Chairperson
in leadership of the EOC performs. Since the inception of the EOC in 1996, the
duration of the appointment of the Chairperson has varied from several months to
five years. The detailed list is at Appendix 4.
2.5
In addition to the Chairperson, under the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances there are also to be not less than 4 or more than 16 other EOC
Members appointed by the Chief Executive. The only fetter as to these
appointments is that the appointment should not be more than 5-year term (per
single appointment) under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinance. There appears to
be nothing under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances that restricts the
reappointment of any Members. Likewise, the EOC Members shape the
governance of the EOC as part of the EOC with the Chairperson. While the
Government has an announced policy of no more than one person being on six
boards for six years, ultimately, this does not fetter the discretion of the Chief
Executive to consider relevant matters in the case of EOC Member appointments,
subject to the statutory provisions of the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances.
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2.6
As a governance issue, the Review Panel Members note that the EOC
Members should be appointed with a diversity mix to avoid group thinking. In
this connection, Appendix 5 illustrates the current EOC Member-mix. The Chief
Executive has obviously appointed EOC Members with a balance of background
and expertise, including men, women, persons with disabilities, ethnic minorities,
employment group experts, social services, legal, and accounting sector
professionals, academics and education experts, and other persons from the
community at large. The Review Panel Members speaking from personal
experiences know that Members of EOC are passionately committed to the
exercise of proper governance by the Chairperson and the EOC, to ensure that the
anti-discrimination functions of the EOC are carried out to safeguard victims,
provide access to justice, and promote related policy messaging.
2.7
The Anti-Discrimination Ordinances set out strict compliance
requirements that if the Chief Executive is satisfied that a Member of
the Commission (a) has been absent from 3 consecutive meetings of the
Commission without the permission of the Commission; (b) has become bankrupt
or made an arrangement with his creditors; (c) is incapacitated by physical or
mental illness; or (d) is otherwise unable or unfit to discharge the functions of a
Member, the Chief Executive may declare his office as a member of the
Commission to be vacant, and shall notify the fact in such manner as the Chief
Executive thinks fit; and upon such declaration the office shall become vacant.
There are therefore strict attendance requirements upon EOC Members. The
attendance records of EOC Members are set out in Appendix 6 and there are
generally no governance concerns.
2.8
As with the appointment of the Chairperson, it is entirely within the
unfettered discretion of the Chief Executive as to what constitutes the right
diversity mix of EOC Members, and the Review Panel Members have no doubt
that this issue is appropriately considered by the Chief Executive. In fact, in
periodic announcements relating to appointment and reappointments, the
diversity mix of the membership of the EOC is expressly summarised therein.
There is nothing that the Review Panel Members see as of concern or as contrary
to the victim-centric approach in the diversity mix relating to the EOC Member
appointments. This has been recently recognised by the Hong Kong Institute of
Directors that gave EOC both the Director of the Year Award as a Board and an
award for Excellence in Board Diversity at its 2018 Awards Ceremony.
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2.9
As the EOC is Hong Kong’s lead anti-discriminatory body, the Review
Panel would recommend that written Chinese language skills should not be
required of candidates for the appointment as Chairperson of the EOC, and for
that matter affect, any other posts not dictated by operational needs. This would
not detract from the situation where there are two equally meritorious candidates,
the candidate with the ability to speak and/or write Chinese, as conducive to
operational needs, should weigh in the selection process. By dropping the strict
written Chinese language requirements, the Government would lead the antidiscrimination drive by example and widen the selection pool and the inclusion
of ethnic minorities in accordance with policy objectives. This matter is however
entirely at the discretion of the Chief Executive.
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Part 2 – Management Structure
Chapter 3 – The Chairperson/COO
3.1
The common focus of governance discussions relating to the
management structure of the EOC is whether the EOC should have a CEO
(which it previously did) for separation of powers, and whether the current
management reporting structure with some functional units reporting to the COO
and other units to the Chairperson as set out in the organisation chart reflects best
practice governance. Before going into detailed discussions, the Review Panel
Members feel it necessary to put it into context what good governance for a
public body means in the international arena.
3.2
The International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) publication
‘International Framework: Good Governance in the Public Sector’ July 2014
(Framework) is referred to by the Review Panel Members as the starting point
for analysis. The IFAC Framework makes it clear that ‘[t]here is no universally
agreed-on definition for the term “public sector governance.” What is
understood by the term appears to vary considerably among jurisdictions (p 8).’
The publication further refers to the following notions of governance for public
bodies: ‘Every public sector entity needs one or more individuals who are
explicitly responsible for providing strategic direction and oversight while being
accountable to its stakeholders’ (p 9). For the EOC, this is collectively the EOC
Members with the Chairperson in the leadership position.
3.3
The IFAC Framework further notes that the governing bodies (like the
EOC) ‘can be made up of independent and non-independent members. They
may have various subcommittees, such as audit or finance, which have specific
delegated powers and processes but are accountable to the governing body. In
some entities, the governing body may include executive members. In others,
the governing and management functions may be separated, with a nonexecutive governing body overseeing an executive management group. This is
sometimes described as a two-tier structure. The non-executive role commonly
comprises: contributing to strategy by bringing a range of perspectives to
strategy development and decision making; making sure that effective
management structures and processes are in place, and that there is an effective
team at the top level of the entity; and holding the executive to account for
performance in fulfilling the responsibilities delegated to it by the governing
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body, including thorough purposeful challenge and scrutiny’ (p 9). The IFAC
Framework then goes on to state that ‘whichever structure is adopted, the
governing body has a crucial leadership role with respect to implementing,
evaluating, and improving an entity’s governance’ (p 9).
3.4
What this means is that there is no universal model of management
structure from the governance perspective that Hong Kong must adopt for the
EOC. The important matter is that whatever management structure is adopted,
this should be conducive to the discharge of the anti-discrimination functions
and related policy messaging as set forth under Chapter 1. That would be the
true measure of practical governance of the EOC. Further, the current Review
by the Review Panel Members concerns performance of the governing body of
its crucial leadership role with respect to implementation, evaluation, and
improvement of the EOC’s governance.
3.5
For the EOC, Hong Kong has chosen under the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances for the Chairperson to be in an executive full-time office. In view
of the time commitment, the Chief Executive of the HKSAR has remunerated
the position, and accordingly, the Chairperson carries a high degree of
responsibility over the affairs of the EOC, including as to its governance and
strategy which the Review Panel Members believe should be based on a victimcentric approach with related policy messaging. There is no scope for the
Chairperson to be a non-executive as with the prevalent two-tier structure of
Government boards which would in any event require legislative amendments
under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances. The Review Panel Members do not
see any compelling arguments for legislative changes from the governance point
of view.
3.6
As to the genesis of the current organisational structure with a COO,
the following is a brief technical summary:
(a) The CEO position
When the EOC came into operation in 1996, there was a
Chairperson and a CEO. In 2000, the CEO post was removed to
streamline the EOC’s operation. Between 2004 and 2006, following
certain governance reviews, there were calls for the reinstatement
of the CEO post. In January 2006, the Home Affairs Bureau ─ the
then policy bureau of the EOC) consulted the Home Affairs Panel
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of the Legislative Council (LegCo), and some LegCo Members
raised reservations as to this proposal. In view of this, the then
Administration did not take forward the proposal. In its March 2009
Report No. 52, the Audit Commission noted that there had been a
lack of progress after the Home Affairs Panel meeting and
recommended that action be expedited to bring the matter to a
satisfactory conclusion.
(b) The COO position
On 15 June 2009, CMAB (the current policy bureau) consulted the
LegCo Panel on Constitutional Affairs on the matter of separation
of the EOC Chairperson and CEO. It was noted that the EOC is a
very important human rights institution and that it should have the
appropriate structure to facilitate the performance of its statutory
functions and that any changes should not undermine the perception
of the EOC’s independence. Due to this unique nature, the then
Administration opined that rather than just comparing its structure
with that of other public bodies, the EOC structure should reflect its
important functions.
Considering the views of LegCo and EOC Members, the CMAB as
at 2009 took the position that it would be important for the EOC to
continue to have a full-time Chairperson who has the executive
authority to lead the organisation. CMAB at that time expressed
that it was mindful that any changes to the structure of the EOC
should not undermine public perception of its independence.
Accordingly, it agreed to reinstate and fund a pre-2000 post at D3
level (titled ‘Chief Operations Officer’ (COO)) to oversee the
administrative and operational matters and to strengthen the
governance of the EOC. The then Administration expressed that it
was open to any future review and again would consider the EOC
and other community views. Eventually, in 2015, a revised structure,
with the addition of a COO post among other changes was
implemented by the EOC as it took time for the EOC to organise its
resources to fund the position.
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3.7
The Review Panel Members, mindful of the IFAC Framework, and the
detailed considerations of the Government have no issue with the EOC having a
Chairperson with the executive authority to lead the EOC (as required under the
Anti-Discrimination Ordinances), and a COO to oversee the administrative and
operational matters, and to strengthen the governance of the EOC. In this
connection, the Review Panel Members recommend that the A&FC of the EOC,
as part of its function of oversight of the EOC’s human resources, consider
whether the direct reporting lines of the Corporate Communication Division and
the Policy, Research and Training Division should instead be made to the COO
to further enhance the governance role of the COO, and to make relevant
recommendations to the EOC on the appropriate organisational structure. The
aim should always be to enhance the transparency, accountability and
impartiality of the implementation and execution of the EOC strategic objectives,
but at the same time to balance the operational efficiencies from direct dealing
of the external related matters by the Chairperson. The views of the Chairperson,
COO and functional divisional heads would be relevant for A&FC’s
consideration. While ultimate oversight of the Chairperson is through the
collective decision-making power of the EOC and its relevant Committees, the
Review Panel Members believe that the COO post, would assist in adding to this
system of checks and balances, as well as the implementation of the long-term
strategic objectives of the EOC.
3.8
Therefore the COO should be a senior position at the current grading
subject to the necessary funding from the Government. The attributes of the
candidate are of great importance to the successful implementation of the COO
functions. It is preferable that the candidate has substantial commercial and
organisational experiences to allow for the setting of strategy and
implementation, internal day-to-day management and to liaise with diverse
stakeholders and the Government. The ability to deal with volume legal case
management and crisis management are definite assets to the position. In short,
substantial and demonstrable leadership position in the private, NGO and/or
government sectors is a prerequisite. The soft skills of the candidate should
include expert people management, team formation and motivation to bring out
the best in staff to deliver upon the common purposes of the EOC as set forth
under Chapter 1.
3.9
The ultimate requirements of the candidate for the COO position and
the specific scope of the position should be a matter left to the A&FC to
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determine. In view of the expected contribution from the right candidate, and for
best practice executive management of the organisation, the COO position
should not be integrated into any of the operational Divisions, but rather sit in a
supervisory capacity to these divisions. This would free up the Chairperson to
be fully functional in the crucial externally facing role and would avoid any
perception of inherent bias in the internal executive management of the
operational Divisions.
3.10
In the view of a Review Panel Member, Dr Maggie KOONG, the
apparent overlap of the current functions of the Director of Corporate Planning
and Services (DCPS) with the COO, needs to be clarified and rationalised by the
A&FC. Consequently, there is need to review the current grading of the DCPS
post should it be deemed appropriate to transfer some of the roles and
responsibilities of the Corporate Planning & Services Division (CPSD) to the
COO office. Until that takes place, the other Review Panel Members have no
issue with the current management structure in terms of the staff grading of the
DCPS (who has substantial responsibilities and staff supervision role) as
confirmed by the EOC in its 108th Meeting in December 2014. As and when the
A&FC deems it appropriate to review the issue, the comments in paragraph 3.7
of this Report, and all relevant historical archives relating to the creation and
current staff grading of the head of CPSD would be relevant for consideration.
Pending any A&FC Review the majority view of the Review Panel Members is
that no change is required on this specific issue and that it is a simple matter of
clarifying the articulation of the job scopes in the job descriptions.
EOC’s Oversight
3.11
On the issue of the management structure, the Review Panel Members
emphasise that the ultimate oversight of the EOC is with the EOC Members
collectively. As expected, major policies and decisions of the EOC are not made
by the Chairperson alone but discussed and approved by the EOC Members
sitting as EOC. For example, following the audit review in 2009, enhanced
control measures by the EOC through the A&FC oversight have been introduced
regarding overseas duty visits and official entertainment. This provides an
effective system of checks and balance within the EOC which could be further
strengthened with enhanced reporting by the Chairperson and enhanced
engagement of EOC Members in the affairs of the EOC as set out in paragraph
2.3 above.
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Chapter 4 – The Four Governing Committees
4.1
In terms of overall governance oversight, this would not be complete
without a discussion of the Legal and Complaints Committee (LCC); the
Administration and Finance Committee (A&FC); the Community Participation
and Publicity Committee (CPPC); and Policy, Research and Training Committee
(PRTC). EOC Members form the membership of these Committees. This is an
arrangement to apportion the governance and strategy of the EOC into
manageable parts without diluting the overall governance functions of the EOC.
All functional committees have a convenor and a deputy convenor and include
the Chairperson. Committees are delegated certain EOC functions but subject to
periodic reporting at EOC meeting and its ultimate oversight.
4.2
The mandates of the committees are set out as follows and can be found
on the EOC website:
(a) Legal and Complaints Committee
This committee is to: recommend to the EOC rules to be made under
the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances; receive reports relating to
conciliation, investigation, and settlements; determine the granting
of legal assistance and scope thereof, along with monitoring of case
progress; and deal with formal investigations according to
established procedures. It is the workings of the Complaint Services
Division (CSD) and the Legal Service Division (LSD) under the
Legal and Complaints Committee (LCC) that is the subject of the
Process Review as there are governance issues which need to be
considered under the victim-centric approach and related policy
messaging.
(b) Policy, Research and Training Committee
This committee is to advise on measures to be taken in conducting
policy analysis/advocacy and related follow-up actions; consider
and approve the undertaking of commissioned research and related
follow-up actions in accordance with section 65(1) of the SDO;
consider and approve assistance (financially or otherwise) of the
undertaking by other persons of any research activities in
accordance with section 65(1) of the SDO; advise on measures to
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be taken in conducting training programmes and activities and
providing consultancy services; consider and approve training
modules of the Commission within the framework of policy
analysis/advocacy and research; receive reports from the EOC
office on commissioning of projects in relation to policy and
research matters; and to receive progress reports on policy and
research undertaken or commissioned by the Commission.
(c) Community Participation and Publicity Committee
This committee is to advise on measures to strengthen publicity,
public education and media relations of the Commission; advise on
measures to foster community participation in promoting equal
opportunities and eliminating discrimination; advise on measures
for liaison with government bodies and non-government
organisations including employment establishments and concern
groups; receive reports on actions taken by the EOC office in
pursuance of the aforesaid; consider and approve assistance
(financial or otherwise) of the undertaking by other persons of any
educational (non-research related) activities in accordance with
section 65(1) of the SDO; and to monitor community response to
the Commission’s work and make recommendations to the
Commission on the way forward.
(d) Administration and Finance Committee
This committee serves to: review the draft Annual Estimates of
Expenditure of the Commission, consider and approve donations to
the Commission; draft statements of accounts of the Commission
and the auditor’s reports; draft annual report on the activities of the
Commission; review the Memorandum of Administrative
Arrangements (between EOC and CMAB) and any proposed
amendments thereof; set up tender boards in relation to matters
connected with the work of the Commission and to approve such
recommendations as are made by these boards; set up recruitment
boards in relation to staff employed on Directorate Pay Scale and
Directorate (Legal) Pay Scale and to approve such
recommendations as are made by these boards; decide on matters
related to further employment or termination of service in relation
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to staff employed on Directorate Pay Scale and Directorate (Legal)
Pay Scale; approve reports for quarterly reviews under the
Memorandum
of
Administrative
Arrangements;
make
recommendations to the Commission in respect of the appointment
of an auditor; keep the staffing and administrative policies of the
Commission under review; and to advise and to approve
recommendations in relation to the leasing, renewal or acquisition
of the Commission’s office accommodation.
4.3
For completeness, the Review Panel Members have no governance
concerns as to the membership and mandates of the LCC, A&FC, PRTC and
CPPC.
The EOC and the Review Panel Members however do have concerns relating to
the complaint handling procedures under the LCC. This is not a structural issue
but relates to governance issues from the implementation of the EOC’s functions
on the important areas of investigations and legal assistance to victims, directly
relevant to the victim-centric approach and related policy messaging at the core
of the EOC’s functions and responsibilities.
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Part 3 – Complaint Handling Process
Chapter 5 – Legal and Complaints Committee
5.1
At the outset, it needs to be said that the Review Panel Members have
high regard for the passion, commitment and professional expertise of the staff of
the EOC. The following discussions relating to the Process Review as to the
investigation and legal assistance functions of the EOC performed by the CSD
and the LSD (overseen by the LCC) are intended to enhance the use of the EOC’s
finite resources within a victim-centric approach. Such an approach, while
focused on operating within principles of fairness and impartiality to both parties
in a complaint activated under the anti-discrimination Ordinances, nevertheless
recognises and pays special attention to the needs of victims at all stages of the
complaint handling process. The Review Panel Members will describe
problematic issues, identify the root causes and provide recommendations thereon.
5.2
The Review Panel Members are also grateful to the independent review
conducted in parallel by Prof Anselmo REYES (a retired High Court Judge)
which is appended hereto (in Appendix 7). There are some 25 recommendations
made under the Independent Report. In fact, under existing practice, and matters
already being implemented and/or under consideration by the EOC, the desired
outcomes for the great majority of these are already covered. For the rest of the
contents and recommendations under the Independent Report, these could be
considered under future law reform, as and when appropriate, should the Process
Review and practical implementations recommended herein not improve the
overall investigation/legal assistance functions of the EOC based on a victimcentric approach.
5.3
The Review Panel Members are pleased that the EOC has made itself
accessible to NGOs representing victims and to meet them, which is a muchneeded milestone of openness and transparency, and a cornerstone of establishing
meaningful cross-sectoral stakeholder coalitions which can add value to the EOC.
In a July 2017 meeting with the Coalition of Equal Action (an umbrella body
consisting of a number of NGO representatives) the key message was that there
was dissatisfaction by the victims of discrimination on the following grounds:
(a) Victims experienced the investigation process as taking a long time
with repetitive requests for documents and information. Files
appeared to be passed from officer to officer due to a perceived high
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turnover rate at EOC (or other reasons) and the victims had to reprovide information more than once. The overall experience of the
victims was far from being satisfactory and was very frustrating at
times.
(b) Concerns were raised that there are many cases in which victims
have not physically seen a solicitor or legal professional to clearly
explain what the law is; the strength and weaknesses of the case;
how are they to be represented; what they could expect; and what
the major steps, processes and timelines might be. This was
perceived as particularly troubling in the context of the level of the
EOC’s public funding with seemingly only a small number of cases
being taken by the EOC to Court.
(c) The Coalition also pointed out the power disparity between
individual complainants and corporate respondents, who while
being in a better position to provide evidence, may delay or
withhold responding to the EOC’s requests for information. Even
when conciliation is eventually commenced, this power disparity
remains. During conciliation the respondent (accused of the
discrimination practices) may be intransigent, and the whole case
appears to victims to be reduced to one of ‘your words against mine’.
(d) Dr Trisha LEAHY expressed that there should be a victim-centric
approach to EOC’s processes which reflects an understanding of,
and sensitivity to the nature of victimisation and its psychological
impact. A victim-centric approach would ensure that attention is
paid to the needs of the victim at all stages of the complaint process
such that the entire process is empowering regardless of outcome.
Mr Mohan DATWANI noted that to be fair, by-and-large many
cases have been effectively settled by conciliation (around 67% of
cases which go to conciliation are settled). As to the cases that the
Coalition of Equal Action discussed, these were obviously not
settled. Mr DATWANI pointed out that setting and managing
victim expectations through clear information and knowledge
sharing is an important part of a victim-centric approach. While not
every case will prevail, the victims are right to feel frustrated if they
go into a process not knowing what to expect. They should have
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the law and procedures explained to them, including that they could
win or lose their case, and what is necessary for them to help
themselves on the case.
5.4
The Review Panel Members emphasise that in their view, the opportunity
should be provided to victims, following an unsuccessful conciliation, to meet a
legal professional from the LSD team. This would be after LSD’s review of the
facts and evidence up to the stage of conciliation which are not subject to privilege.
The purpose of the meeting is for the LSD to provide the victim with an analysis
of the gaps of the case for which the LSD would need further information, and/or
to investigate for the purpose of providing an impartial legal analysis to the LCC
to assist the LCC to determine whether to grant legal assistance, and the extent
such, (limited or full assistance) depending on the legal and policy considerations
of the LCC. The Review Panel Members believe that this aspect is important to
the victim-centric approach and EOC should seek to reorganise its resources
and/or seek Government funding to achieve this objective. The Chairperson is
recommended to make this a priority agenda item at the A&FC for effective
resourcing.
5.5
EOC is aware that while a significant number of cases which go to
conciliation are settled (around 67% as mentioned above), there are incidences
where key performance indicators for CSD and LSD set out in Appendix 8 are
not met, and/or could further be enhanced. Therefore, while the EOC does not
accept a broad-brush critique that it is not effective, as it does close matters for
many victims, there is scope for it to improve the processes between the CSD and
LSD under the LCC. Practical and visible improvements will form the basis of
improved public trust and confidence in the EOC.
5.6
As part of the Review, Panel Members and the CPM met with the heads
and staff of the CSD and LSD on multiple occasions. What became evident was
there appeared to be a lack of synergy between them and they were not acting as
a coherent whole even though under the governance structure of the LCC their
functions should comprise a coherent whole. Tensions especially surface due to
different understandings of investigation for which CSD assumed a focus for
conciliation and not for the purpose of assessing the case for the grant of legal
assistance (if conciliation fails, and the complainant files a legal assistance
application, the LSD team will carry out an investigation for this assessment of
the case merits for the consideration of the LCC). The then head of the CSD
explained that the operation of the CSD was premised on the following
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understanding:
(a) The CSD was concerned to preserve the statutory privilege 3 that
attaches to ‘anything said or done by any person in the course of
conciliation (including anything said or done at any conference held
for the purpose of such conciliation)’. This means that what was
said and done by the victim (and the respondent) for the purposes
of conciliation cannot be admissible on evidence under any
proceedings under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances. For the
avoidance of doubt, this statutory privilege does not extend to the
victim’s complaint to the EOC, any pre-existing documents and
information from any persons, nor after settlement of the complaint
has taken place.
The aim of the statutory privilege is to facilitate conciliation. In this
connection, victims would psychologically be more likely to be
open and trust the process, where the victim knows that information
provided to an EOC officer would not be revealed at subsequent
proceedings. This is especially true where there are situations
which the victim may find potentially embarrassing if revealed in
open Court.
(b) The CSD has its own KPIs to conciliate cases within a timeline of
around 6 months. Therefore, the CSD’s main focus is to get in
documents and information for the purposes of conciliation. It does
not investigate for the purposes of further legal assistance when the
case fails conciliation as this would require more resources and time
leading to failure to comply with the KPIs. Further, as a large
majority of cases (around 67%) were settled, it would be wasteful
of EOC’s resources to perform extensive investigation on each case
when only a minority of cases proceed to legal assistance.

5.7

The head of LSD noted that while it is understandable why the CSD

3

Note: At the risk of over-simplification, communications between a solicitor or a barrister with a client would
not be discoverable (that is, disclosable) to an adversary in litigation. The privilege belongs to the client. Under
the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances, there is a similar statutory privilege despite certain EOC officers not being
solicitors and barristers for the purposes of conciliation.
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adopts the approach it does, this creates issues for the victim and for the efficient
progress of the case. For the purposes of considering legal assistance, the LSD
may require further background information, documents and evidence from the
victim over and above those provided for conciliation. The LSD therefore has no
choice but to again seek further documents, information and evidence from the
victim, following the failure of conciliation and after grant of limited assistance,
so as to be able to make appropriate recommendations to the LCC as to whether
there is any case for further limited legal assistance to attempt to settle the case
and/or full legal assistance to pursue a claim.
5.8
Mr Mohan DATWANI, an EOC Member with a legal background, noted
during the discussions with the heads of the CSD and LSD and the Chairperson
that:
(a) CSD and LSD would be able to work in a more coordinated manner
through adjustment of CSD’s KPIs to reflect the inherent challenges
for realistic outcomes. This would result in CSD being able to be
in a position to obtain certain basic documents and information for
the purpose of assisting the victim in case conciliation fails.
(b) CSD could communicate, upfront with the victim and explain that
it is up to the victim to agree to release anything said and done for
the purposes of conciliation to the CSD as the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances allow for this approach. As long as the victim knows
that the victim is in control, the victim would feel enfranchised.
(c) The EOC has powers of investigation under applicable rules and
regulations over the respondent, potential respondents and/or third
parties. The EOC should communicate up front with respondents,
potential respondents and/or third parties that should they not
provide the necessary assistance to EOC that these powers would
be used.
These recommendations and other practical implementation steps have already
been or are to be worked into the EOC processes which would be considered in
further details in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 6 – Recommendations and Practical Implementation

6.1
In corporate governance, an important concept is conduct risk, referring
to any action by individuals in an organisation that may result in detriment to the
service user/client. An important conduct issue that has emerged through the
Review process is the relatively common mis-categorisation of victim complaints
as mere enquiries. For example, a race discrimination complaint was filed on the
following terms by the representative of an aggrieved person: “I am making this
complaint on behalf of the aggrieved person. The respondent cannot accept a
person of different race and colour, and has been employing all kinds of tactics
to push the aggrieved person to resign . . .”
Notwithstanding the clear terms, the complaint was classified as an “enquiry” and
allocated to an Equal Opportunities Officer. Six months later, because of staff
turnover, it was reallocated to a Senior Equal Opportunities Officer (without
documentary explanation) who spent a further six months processing it as an
“enquiry”. The enquiry was reclassified as a complaint for investigation and
conciliation 12 months after the first contact with the EOC. During this time, the
aggrieved person’s representative had been repeatedly asked to substantiate the
complaint, while no clarification was sought from the respondent. When the
respondent provided its comments on the complaint, there was a seven-week time
lag before the referral of the same to the aggrieved person’s representative for
rebuttal. This was because the case officer and designated relief officer were both
on leave. As a result, it took 26 months to process the complaint to the conclusion
of the (unsuccessful) conciliation stage prior to preparing the case for presentation
to the LCC for consideration of legal assistance.
6.2
A further conduct issue that was noted during the Review concerned the
reassignment of case officers once an enquiry was established as a complaint. In
the example quoted above, there was a reassignment of case officers when the
case was still at the assessment stage. This resulted in the victim having to answer
repeated and further questions, unnecessarily extending the time for processing,
and causing additional distress and anxiety to the victim.
6.3
To practically deal with the above conduct issues the following
enhancements have already taken place under the leadership of the Chairperson
and COO as operational implementations of the matters arising during the Review:
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(a) Case Classification. The Internal Operating Procedures Manual of
the EOC provides that all incoming correspondence should be
assessed to determine whether or not it is in the nature of a
complaint. The threshold test is: (a) the complaint must be in
writing; (b) the person must be a ‘person aggrieved’ (unless the
complaint is a representative complaint made on behalf of an
aggrieved person); and (c) the complaint must allege that a person
has done an unlawful act under the relevant Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances.
The current practice following the Process Review is that where the
correspondence is not clear the EOC would now err on the side of
it being a complaint and classify it accordingly. This has the effect
of making applicable the EOC pledge of concluding 75% of
complaint cases within six months. This also restricts staff ability
to close a complaint without appropriate authorisation as complaint
closure (as opposed to enquiry closure) is subject to a stricter set of
procedures. All these are conducive to a victim-centric approach
and will provide more accurate statistical information as to the
operations of the EOC.
(b) Reassignment of Case Officers. Another change following the
Process Review is that the practice of reassigning a case from an
enquiry officer to a complaints officer once the complaint has been
established has been stopped, providing a more streamlined and
efficient victim-centric process.
(c) Contacting Respondents / Third Parties. In addition to
interviewing complainants, CSD investigating officers now contact
respondents/third parties as appropriate in the case assessment stage,
with more frequent use of the statutory powers under the AntiDiscrimination Ordinances to call on third parties for documents
and information to assist the EOC in its investigation.
(d) Options for Early Conciliation or Investigation. In the EOC’s
first letter to respondents the EOC now offers them option (1) to
participate in early conciliation or (2) to provide information for our
investigation.
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(e) Seeking Expert Opinions and Contacting Witnesses. Prior to the
Process Review, CSD staff had operated under the assumption that
they had no authority nor financial resources to seek expert opinions.
The EOC has now clarified that expert opinions may be sought,
where appropriate.
(f)

Conciliation during Investigation Stage. The Process Review has
also resulted in the EOC clarifying to the CSD that it could initiate
conciliation during the investigation stage. With the change of
practice, officers are encouraged to look for opportunities to settle
cases through conciliation.

(g) Panels of Advisers. The CSD has now established a panel of
advisers in selected fields which would no doubt be of assistance to
victims under the victim-centric approach.
6.4
The Review Panel recommends that EOC allocate resources, including
through the use of technology, such as videos or interactive programme, on its
website accessible by the public. This is to provide a ready interactive tool for a
general overview of the different types of discrimination cases, the processes
involved and the expectations of victims under a victim-centric approach.
6.5
The Review Panel also recommends giving victims of discrimination the
opportunity early on in the complaint process to be able to meet a legal
professional to provide an overall picture of the case which could be much more
focused on the specifics of the case instead of a general overview. The Review
Panel believes this aspect is important and EOC should seek to reorganise its
resources and/or seek Government funding to achieve this objective. The
Chairperson is recommended to make this a priority agenda item at the A&FC.
6.6
As to the workings of the LSD and CSD, these are largely in order, but
the CSD and LSD should seek to use the statutory powers under the AntiDiscrimination Ordinances to obtain documents and information from third
parties to corroborate or assist investigation of the victim’s allegations, which
would provide stronger merits to assess cases. The use of standard protocols to
inform respondents, potential respondents and/or third parties that powers where
satisfactory replies within certain dates are not provided will be useful approaches
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that the Review Panel Members recommend being adopted by the relevant EOC
departments.
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Chapter 7 – The Independent Report
7.1
The Review Panel Members are grateful to Professor REYES who
compiled the Independent Report on a pro bono basis. There is alignment of
thinking between this Report and the Independent Report on a number of issues.
In this chapter we cover a few key points where there may be some divergence or
to add further background detail. In addition, there have been a large number of
practical implementation steps already effected because of the Process Review,
as the Review Panel Members, EOC and the current staff are aligned on a victimcentric approach.
7.2
The Review Panel Members are pleased to report to the public that
following discussions with all heads of the functional Departments of the EOC in
mid-November 2018, the consistent message is that the working relationship of
CSD and LSD and across the whole of the EOC is much improved following the
Process Review. Their collective comments are that the problems detailed by the
Independent Report as a ‘turf war’ are largely a thing of the past, and not worth
the focus of current staff members, nor do they desire to make any specific
comments. However, the Independent Report does serve as a reminder that the
EOC should always strive to find common purpose within its operational divisions.
Divisional heads welcome this being based on a victim-centric approach as
detailed under this Report to which they have always been aligned. There was
consensus that in some cases the identified victim may be the respondent or some
other third party. Accordingly, for a complaint that alleges an act that is not
unlawful and/or is otherwise frivolous, vexatious, misconceived and/or lacking in
substance, 4 the EOC should seek to dismiss it, and to direct resources to the
pursuit of appropriate cases for the victims as complainants.
7.3
The Review Panel Members agree with Professor REYES’s observations
that ‘in any event it takes too long for the EOC to investigate a complaint, attempt
conciliation of the same, and (where conciliation is abortive) determine whether
to grant legal assistance to an aggrieved person for the purpose of pursuing a
wrongdoer in court.’ Mr Mohan DATWANI, a Solicitor and Chartered
Governance Professional, has identified that one of the main issues contributing
to this is a conduct risk under previous CSD practice whereby incoming
communications were not appropriately classified as complaints but rather as
enquiries. The effect of this is that the processing of the complaint first through
4

See e.g. Section 84(4) SDO
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the enquiry stage and then through a complaint stage with different officers
unnecessarily extended the time required. This has now changed at the EOC with
its current staff complement and full adherence to the IOP. The practical
implementation matters based on a victim-centric approach are detailed in
Chapter 6, and the snapshot provided by Professor REYES has already changed.
7.4
If there were no issues with the EOC, the Review Panel Members would
not have volunteered their time, as no doubt would Professor REYES. The aim
is to do public good in dealing with victims of discrimination and related policy
messaging. In this connection, there is need to prioritise. Cases that are significant
with policy messaging would be afforded priority to be brought to Court (i.e.
strategic litigation), and the focus is to settle the rest of the cases by conciliation.
But as yet, the LCC has not turned away assistance on any cases that, on the
merits, deserve some form of legal assistance, from exploring settlement, further
advice, to Court action. Approximately 67% of the cases going to conciliation are
currently settled, and with proper dealing with the conduct issue of appropriately
classifying enquiries as complaints (and closing those that concern acts which are
not unlawful, and/or complaints which are frivolous, vexatious, misconceived
and/or lacking in substance as referred under the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances), the true workload of the CSD and the dedication of its current staff
would be reflected.
7.5
The Independent Report proposes that following receipt of a complaint,
the EOC should be focused on conciliating the case during the initial two to three
months, and thereafter on granting some form of legal assistance for most of the
complaints except those excluded by s84(4) of the SDO and its equivalent in the
other Ordinances. This would include cases where no unlawful act appears to
have been committed, the complainant does not wish to proceed further, the 12month time bar has lapsed or the complaint is frivolous, vexatious, misconceived
and/or lacking in substance.
In this connection, the Review Panel Members refer to the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances where it is stipulated that after complaint is lodged with the EOC, the
EOC shall ‘conduct an investigation into the act subject of the complaint … and
endeavour, by conciliation, to effect a settlement’.5 In the course of the Review,
Panel Members observed that current statistics indicate that, following the proper
classification of enquiries to complaints, around 50% of complaints received are
5

See for e.g. Section 84(3) of SDO
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in the category of not concerning unlawful acts, of being frivolous, vexatious,
misconceived and/or lacking in substance. In certain cases, therefore the identified
victim is the respondent (albeit there may not be discrimination of the proper
victim). For example, in an actual case, a professional alleged that an institution
was discriminating the professional in relation to certain matters, when in fact, the
professional had committed multiple breaches of confidentiality under the guise
of seeking to find the truth, which went way beyond common decency or
acceptable behaviour. There were also other legal redress options available to the
professional which were being pursued. The application was rejected on the basis
that it was misconceived, as with a number of other complaints.
If this particular proposal as mentioned above was broadly adopted, there is a risk,
and we are referring to a risk only, in the minds of a fair-minded individual, and
maybe even within the CSD that conciliation should be attempted in all cases.
The Review Panel Members therefore recommend the CSD to continue to apply
the current investigation procedures under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances
and IOP.
7.6
In addition, and more importantly, from the legal perspective, Review
Panel Members note that during this suggested initial conciliation period of two
to three months suggested under the recommendations, ‘evidence of anything said
or done by any person in the course of conciliation under this section (including
anything said or done at any conference held for the purposes of such conciliation)
is not admissible in evidence in any proceedings under this Ordinance except with
the consent of that person’6 (privilege). If Professor REYES’s recommendations
were adopted, then after two to three months and a very initial investigation,
where conciliation fails, there would be a real risk that the LSD would inherit a
case with no evidence from the respondent as everything said and done would
have been for conciliation. There would therefore be significant duplication of
efforts required and funding requirements to investigate to obtain the evidence
again. This would again create a double burden for the victim having to start from
the beginning, would prolong the time of processing and the respondent could
well come up with a different version of facts. There was consensus between
Review Panel Members and EOC key staff that that this proposal would likely be
difficult to work in practice.

6

For e.g. Section 84(6) of SDO
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7.7
The Independent report also proposes that legal advice sought by EOC
on any case could be disclosed to the Complainant on request. The LCC had
previously discussed this and viewed that the danger of revealing internal legal
advice to the EOC to the complainant, which is based on a neutral and impartial
assessment of the facts, would in fact amount to a waiver of privilege, and open
up all files to the respondent institution which is being sued. This may have
unintended consequences, and the matter is best left for consideration on a caseby-case basis.
7.8
There are some 25 recommendations made under the Independent Report.
The Review Panel Members have set out the responses to the recommendations
collated from staff members and also from the Review Panel itself in the table
below. In fact, under existing practice, and matters already being implemented
and/or under consideration by the EOC, the desired outcomes for the great
majority of these are already covered. For the rest of the contents and
recommendations under the Independent Report these could be considered under
future law reform, as and when appropriate, should the Process Review and
practical implementations recommended herein not improve the overall
investigation/legal assistance functions of the EOC based on a victim-centric
approach. At this juncture, the Review Panel recommends that the immediate
focus should be on the practical governance focus and related implementation
measures as detailed in this Report. The table below lists the recommendations
of the Independent Report and the Review Panel’s Responses which are also
collated from staff members.
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Review Panel Members’ Responses to the Key Recommendations of the
Independent Report
No.

Independent Report Recommendation

Review Panel Response

1

The EOC requires all complainants to attempt what is now called “early
conciliation,” and such process should normally be completed within 2 to 3
months of the making of the complaint. Where this “early conciliation” fails,
the EOC should straightaway proceed to considering whether and (if so) in
what form, it should grant legal assistance to a complainant. To facilitate this
change in operating procedure, it is suggested that what is now known as
“early conciliation” should simply be renamed as “conciliation”.

This has been addressed in the
discussions in paragraphs 7.5 –
7.6.

2

Routine use should be made of Rule 5 (as found in the subsidiary legislation
to the anti-discrimination statutes) during the conciliation process.

This was also recommended by the
Review Panel Members and has
already
been
implemented
(Chapter 5).

3

Following the failure of conciliation (formerly early conciliation), save in
cases that plainly are outside of the EOC’s remit or are frivolous, vexatious,
misconceived or lacking in substance, limited legal assistance should
normally be granted to a complainant to enable the EOC to perform one or
more of these functions: (a) providing initial advice to an aggrieved person
on the strengths and weaknesses of a complaint; (b) developing a plan in
conjunction with an aggrieved person for bringing a complaint to court
(including the degree of investigation required, the evidence to be gathered
through such investigation, and the timetable to be followed); and, (c) in
light of the results of the detailed investigation to be carried out, assessing in
conjunction with the aggrieved person the legal merits, the strength of the
evidence, and the likely outcome of any court proceedings.

This has been addressed in the
discussions in paragraphs 7.5 –
7.6.

4

Conciliation (including preliminary investigation) should be undertaken by a
CSD officer.

This is the current practice.

5

If conciliation fails, the initial limited legal assistance to be provided (that is,
giving preliminary advice on a complaint, carrying out detailed investigation
and evidence-gathering, and assessing in light of investigation results whether
there is a case for going to trial) could be undertaken by a team of officers
drawn from CSD and LSD. In simple cases, a single person can perform all
the functions of this initial legal assistance. Otherwise, it is suggested (albeit
not as an inflexible rule) that there be 2 officers in a team, one drawn from
CSD, the other from LSD.

The EOC will
recommendation.

study

this

6

The EOC will need to ensure that Chinese walls are in place to prevent a CSD
officer who has acted as conciliator on a complaint from later having anything
to do with the detailed investigation and legal assessment of that same
complaint. One way to achieve this is to implement a rule that, where an
officer from one CSD sub-division has acted in a conciliation, only a CSD
officer from the other subdivision can be part of a team tasked with the
detailed investigation and legal assessment of the relevant complaint.

The EOC will
recommendation.

study

this

7

In most cases, the EOC should target making a decision on whether or not to
grant full legal assistance for the purposes of bringing a case to court within
6 months from the failure of conciliation.

The LCC determines the issue, and
there are currently strict timelines
in place. This suggestion will be
considered.
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No.

Independent Report Recommendation

Review Panel Response

8

EOC officers should regularly take part in capacity-building workshops and
seminars, covering matters such as sensitivity to the subtle psychological
dynamics that may be in play where there are power or other imbalances
between the parties to a conciliation; techniques for dealing with difficult
complainants; advising lay persons; the conduct of investigations; working as
a team; etc.

The Review Panel agrees and
views this as inherent in a victimcentric approach.

9

The EOC should seriously consider the possibility of LSD officers providing
specific legal advice to complainants even during the conciliation stage.

The Review Panel agrees with the
general
principle
that
complainants should have earlier
access to one of the EOC’s legal
team. The form and purpose of this
access has been dealt with in
Chapter 5.

10

The EOC should bear in mind that a sizeable number of cases are unlikely to
be clear-cut. Thus, the LCC should be cautious about refusing legal assistance
for court proceedings merely because a case has less than a 50% chance of
success. A case with significantly less than a 50% chance of success may
nonetheless enable the court to give guidelines, even if obiter, on substantive
areas of discrimination law or on best practices for institutions to follow in
order to eliminate discrimination.

The Review Panel agrees and
notes that it is already the practice
that the LCC considers legal and
policy perspectives in arriving at
its decisions.

11

It should be a normal expectation that the LCC decides whether to grant full
assistance within 9 to 12 months of a complaint being made or of a specific
enquiry being classified as a complaint.

This EOC will
recommendation.

12

The LCC should continue its practice of giving reasons for any refusal of full
legal assistance. It will not normally be enough merely to issue a terse
statement that a complaint lacks legal or evidentiary merit and no principle of
importance is involved. Reasons can be succinct, but they should convey the
gist of the considerations that the LCC has taken into account.

This would amount to waiver of
LCC’s privilege and the whole
file, adverse to the victim may
open up to a respondent should the
victim pursue legal actions using
other avenues. This may have
unintended consequences, and the
matter is best left for consideration
on a case-by-case basis (already
dealt with above).

13

The EOC should have a formal system of review whereby a complainant (say)
puts in a request for reconsideration (with supporting materials) within 2
weeks of a refusal of legal assistance and the LCC reconsiders its decision
within 2 weeks thereafter. There should not be a protracted series of reviews
by the LCC of a decision to refuse legal assistance, merely because a
complainant with little merit in her or his complaint does not accept the same.

This is the current position.

14

The EOC should have a transparent procedure for the appointment of lawyers
from whom legal opinions are sought to assist in the decision whether to grant
or refuse legal assistance. Transparency might include maintaining a public
roster of solicitors and barristers qualified to advise on anti-discrimination
law. There might be a requirement that lawyers on the roster undergo a
specified number of capacity-building activity-hours (continuing professional
development) annually to keep abreast of the latest thinking and developments
in anti-discrimination law and practice. Appointments to advise should
normally be in accordance with the roster, save in special instances where
deviations from the roster may be warranted. Fees for advising on EOC cases
might be at a standard hourly rate with the number of hours capped to a preagreed maximum.

Unlike the Legal Aid Department,
the overall caseload of the EOC
does not call for a large scale
briefing-out system requiring
significant administration or under
statutory framework. There is an
internal panel. This could be
considered to be made public with
consent of the persons involved.
The LCC considers individual
appointments on a case-by-case
basis.
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study

this

No.

Independent Report Recommendation

Review Panel Response

15

As a matter of principle, where legal assistance is refused on the basis of
external legal advice, complainants should be entitled to sight of instructions
to counsel and counsel’s opinion.

This has been dealt with above.
For the benefit of complainants,
EOC always provides sufficient
reason for its decisions in line with
what is required under the law.

16

Decisions on whether or not to grant legal assistance should continue to be
the responsibility of the LCC, rather than being delegated to the chairperson.
However, depending on the volume of cases in which legal assistance is being
considered, the LCC should be prepared to meet more frequently, even
weekly or fortnightly, in order to ensure that decisions on legal assistance are
made in timely and efficient manner.

The EOC has delegated the LCC
with the relevant powers. The
EOC Chairperson is not the
decision maker. Papers are
circulated when necessary to meet
KPI deadlines and the LCC also
meets as necessary and in general
every two months.

17

The EOC should adopt an internal guideline of fully responding to an enquiry,
either disposing of the matter or elevating it into a complaint, within 4 weeks.
In exceptional circumstances where, for one reason or another, it is not
possible to resolve an enquiry within a standard of 4 weeks, the enquiry should
be carefully monitored by the COO, ideally on a weekly basis, to ensure that
it does not drag on longer than necessary. As much as possible, all information
needed to classify an enquiry as a complaint should be requested from the
enquirer within the 4-week period.

The Review Panel notes that the
IOP guidelines are now strictly
adhered to and monitored.

18

The information required for the purposes of deciding whether to upgrade a
matter from an enquiry to a complaint, should be kept to a minimum in the
first instance. The information requested might perhaps be little more than the
following: by whom a wrong was allegedly done; when and where the wrong
is said to have been perpetrated; how the wrong is said to have been
committed; and what relief is being sought.

The Review Panel notes that this is
the position, and relevant
enhancements have been made as
outlined in Chapter 5.

19

The EOC should monitor whether it would or would not be appropriate for a
CSD officer handling an enquiry also to act as conciliator.

The Review Panel agrees that this
can be considered.

20

The government should consider increasing the head count at the EOC by one
or two junior officers above present full strength level, with a view (among
others) to alleviating the workload on existing staff and enabling more SIIs to
take place.

This will be considered by the
EOC following the conclusion of
the Process Review.

21

A CSD officer who has conducted an abortive conciliation should refrain from
communicating anything about the conciliation (apart from the fact that it
failed) to anyone else.

The Review Panel agrees and
notes that the matter is privileged
and the EOC works under a
confidential environment.

22

Greater use be made of Rule 7, including the payment by the EOC of taxi
fares, to enable complainants and respondents to attend at the EOC’s premises
for face-to-face conferences at mutually convenient times.

The Review Panel agrees this
matter can be considered.

23

There should be greater transparency and rigour in the appointment of the
chairperson, board members, and the members of the LCC. To make the job
of chairperson more attractive to the exceptional persons being sought for that
post, a chairperson’s tenure should be increased from 3 to 6 years.

The Review Panel has dealt with
the issue of the Chairperson’s
appointment under Chapter 2. The
Review Panel Members observe
that appointments to the EOC,
including the appointment of the
Chairperson, are entirely the
prerogative of the Chief Executive
of HKSAR, which should not be
fettered in any respect, as
otherwise,
that
would
be
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No.

Independent Report Recommendation

Review Panel Response
inconsistent with the exercise of
discretion.

24

The EOC’s CMS should be upgraded and made more user-friendly.

The Review Panel agrees that this
matter could be considered.

25

In deciding whether to grant full legal assistance, the LCC should also bear in
mind the financial situation of the respondent (especially if the respondent is
an individual or an MSME) and the potential for moral hazard. Nor should the
EOC lose sight of the need to adhere to due process in any dealings with
respondents.

The Review Panel agrees and
notes that the EOC considers the
merits and policy considerations
of each case through the LCC
which has been delegated with the
decision-making authority. A
victim-centric approach considers
the legal rights of both the
Complainant and Respondent.
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Part 4 – Conclusions
Chapter 8 – Overview/Recommendations
8.1
The Review Panel Members recognise that the EOC has finite resources
in dealing with discrimination cases and related policy messaging. In this context,
the purpose of the Review was to try to identify and adopt best-practices to
optimise a victim-centric approach to the work of the EOC in conducting its core
functions, in line with its vision and mission to work towards the elimination of
discrimination on the grounds of sex, marital status, pregnancy, disability, family
status, and race.
8.2
In the context of a discrimination case, a victim-centric approach is one
which, while focused on operating within principles of fairness and impartiality
to both parties in a complaint activated under the Anti- Discrimination Ordinances,
nevertheless recognises and pays special attention to the needs of victims at all
stages of the complaint handling process. The EOC recognises the inherently
disempowering impact of discrimination, the nature of power differentiated
structures in society, and the difficulties some victims experience in recounting
their experiences of discrimination and the particular cultural and social barriers
to reporting particular forms of discrimination.
8.3
The effective implementation of a victim-centric approach requires
proper governance, management structure and complaint handling processes. In
reviewing these three aspects of its operation, the Review Panel commends the
EOC under the leadership of the Chairperson, Professor Alfred CHAN for its
commitment to cross-sectoral stakeholder engagement, and its openness to critical
evaluation. In particular the Review Panel acknowledges the passion and
expertise of the Management and staff of the EOC.
8.4
To conclude, the Review Panel Members provide the following views
and recommendations:
Governance and Management Structure
(i)

The EOC should adopt the victim-centric approach as an integral
part of its culture. This is in line with widespread discussions with
stakeholders, including victims and NGOs representing them. That
is, EOC should try to improve its processes to help victims and
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potential victims of discrimination which equates with minority
protection. In the context of a discrimination case, a victim-centric
approach is one which, while focused on operating within
principles of fairness and impartiality to both parties in a complaint
activated under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances, nevertheless
recognises and pays special attention to the needs of victims at all
stages of the complaint handling process.
(ii)

There needs to be alignment of the thought processes in the EOC
and by EOC Members that the Members are and represent the
EOC. This approach heightens the responsibilities of EOC
Members and the oversight functions of the EOC Members in
meeting as the EOC. Consistent with the above observation, there
should be strengthened reporting by the Chairperson as to the
overall operational matters and issues to the EOC under more
regular update pending quarterly EOC meetings.

(iii)

As to the composition of the Chairperson and the EOC Members,
these are entirely under the discretion of the Chief Executive of
the HKSAR. The only constraint is that EOC Members should not
be appointed for more than 5 years per appointment. Likewise, the
remuneration of the Chairperson, which is statutorily stipulated as
a full-time role is for the Chief Executive to determine.

(iv)

By-and-large, the Review Panel Members have no issue with the
current diversity mix of EOC Members and believe that the Chief
Executive makes a conscious attempt to enhance the diversity of
the EOC Members. This has been recently recognised by the Hong
Kong Institute of Directors which gave EOC both a Directors of
the Year Award as a Board and an additional award for Excellence
in Board Diversity, at its 2018 Awards Ceremony.

(v)

As the EOC is Hong Kong’s lead anti-discriminatory body, the
Review Panel would recommend that written Chinese language
skills should not be required of candidates for the appointment as
Chairperson of the EOC, and for that matter affect, any other posts
not dictated by operational needs. This would not detract from the
situation where there are two equally meritorious candidates, the
candidate with the ability to speak and/or write Chinese, as
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conducive to operational needs, should weigh in the selection
process. By dropping the strict written Chinese language
requirements, the Government would lead the anti-discrimination
drive by example and widen the selection pool and the inclusion
of ethnic minorities in accordance with policy objectives. This
matter is however entirely in the discretion of the Chief Executive.
(vi)

From a governance perspective for a public body, while a two-tier
non-executive Chairperson and executive CEO with contributions
by independent members could be adopted, this is not the only
viable alternative. There could be other structures. The
Government has made it clear that the EOC carries important
functions and should be led by the Chairperson. The introduction
of the COO is a mechanism by the Government to seek to enhance
governance and accountability at the EOC.

(vii) The overall measure for the EOC is whether it is effective in
carrying out its functions. While there is no issue with the
governance structure with a Chairperson being the executive lead,
it is the effectiveness of the implementation of the EOC’s
operation, that is, outcomes, which is the true measure of the
effectiveness of governance for a statutory body. For the EOC,
the Review Panel recommends that this should be considered in
the context of the delivery of the functions and responsibilities of
the EOC to relevant stakeholders based on a victim-centric
approach.
Complaint Handling Process
From the Process Review, recommendations involving practical steps
have already been implemented relating to: the accurate classification of
cases as complaints not enquiries; the use of statutory powers for
documents and investigations; internal operational changes, such as the
previous practice of case officer reassignment when an enquiry is
reclassified as a complaint, which has now been done away with; and
options being provided to parties for early conciliation.
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The Review Panel Members further recommend that:

(viii) In terms of case management, the CSD should make it clear to a
victim complainant that in order to succeed in conciliation and/or
follow-up legal assistance, the facts and evidence are critical, and
a case should not be reduced to one of the victim’s words against
the respondent’s words, as that carries with it the risk of failure for
the victim. Therefore, there is a requirement on the victim to
provide credible evidence or leads for investigations so that the
case can be taken on by the EOC. Otherwise, the EOC will
necessarily have to dismiss the complaint. The CSD needs to be
focused on credible cases for investigation.
(ix)

7

As to the investigation processes undertaken by CSD, it is wrong
in principle for the CSD to investigate a case only for the purpose
of conciliation. The Anti-Discrimination Ordinances state where
a complaint is lodged the EOC shall conduct an investigation into
the act, and endeavour by conciliation to effect a settlement.7 The
Review Panel Members cannot equate this to a leap of logic that
the investigation should be for the purpose of conciliation. This is
because there is a need to have a holistic view of a case prior to
attempts at conciliation. This is part of the art of case management.
As noted, under the existing EOC Internal Operating Procedures
Manual (IOP) (i.e. clause 4.1) the objectives of complaint
investigation are (i) to collect and examine the factual information
in respect of the complaint; (ii) to decide whether or not to conduct,
or to discontinue, an investigation; (iii) to provide a basis on which
conciliation can be endeavoured and (iv) to provide a basis upon
which to determine what action, if any, should be taken in the
event conciliation is not successful (i.e. whether legal assistance
should be granted by EOC). As such, the EOC needs to adjust
CSD’s Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) which are currently
focused on conciliation rate to allow CSD to effectively fulfil its
case management function in compliance with the IOP which has
set out the applicable policy and procedures.

See e.g. Section 84(3) of SDO
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(x)

On the issue of preservation of the victims’ privilege which
attaches to conciliation only, CSD should explain up-front that the
victim should seriously consider agreeing to release anything said
and done by the victim where conciliation fails, otherwise the case
would not be on firm grounds for legal assistance.

(xi)

On the other hand, the CSD should limit investigations over
respondents and potential respondents which attract privilege for
conciliation. The CSD has powers of investigation under
applicable rules and regulations under the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinances. These allow for it to obtain information and evidence
generally from a respondent, potential respondents and/or third
parties. The CSD should be ready to use its powers as regulator for
effectiveness in discharging its regulatory objectives.

(xii) The EOC should seek to allocate resources, including using
technology, like videos or interactive programme on its website
accessible by the public. This is to provide a ready interactive tool
for a general overview of the different types of discrimination
cases, the processes involved to manage the general expectations
of victims under a victim-centric approach by addressing the
issues raised above.
(xiii) The victims of discrimination should be given the opportunity,
following an unsuccessful conciliation, to meet a legal
professional from the LSD team. This would be after LSD’s
review of the facts and evidence up to the stage of conciliation
which are not subject to privilege. The purpose of the meeting is
for the LSD to provide the victim with an analysis of what the gaps
in the case are and in relation to which the LSD would need further
information and/or would need to investigate for the purpose of
providing an impartial legal analysis to the LCC to assist the LCC
to determine whether to grant legal assistance, and the extent of
such (limited or full assistance), depending on the legal and policy
considerations of the LCC. The Review Panel Members believe
that this aspect is important to the victim-centric approach and
EOC should seek to reorganise its resources and/or seek
Government funding to achieve this objective. The Chairperson is
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recommended to make this a priority agenda item at the A&FC for
effective resourcing.
8.5
There are some 25 recommendations made under the Independent Report.
In fact, under existing practice, and matters already being implemented and/or
under consideration by the EOC, the desired outcomes for the great majority of
these are already covered. For the rest of the contents and recommendations under
the Independent Report, these could be considered under future law reform, as
and when appropriate, should the Process Review and practical implementations
recommended herein not improve the overall investigation/legal assistance
functions of the EOC based on a victim-centric approach. At this juncture, the
Review Panel recommends that the immediate focus should be on the practical
governance focus and related implementation measures as detailed in this Report.
8.6
In conclusion, none of the observations and measures recommended by
the Review Panel Members require legislation, and many of them have already
been taken up at the operational level. After all, the effectiveness of the EOC is
measured by its delivery on its power and functions to the victim and related
policy of anti-discrimination under the Anti-Discrimination Ordinances.
8.7
The Review Panel Members would again express their gratitude to the
dedicated staff of the EOC, led by the Chairperson, Professor Alfred Chan. They
all contributed to the Review Panel Members’ Review and appeared aligned with
the adoption of a victim-centric approach, where relevant.
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Appendices
Appendix 1
Review of Governance, Management Structure
and Complaint Handling Process
Scope
1.
The scope of the Review Panel was confirmed at two successive Meetings
of the EOC Board (the 118th Meeting held on 15 June 2017 and the 119th meeting
held on 21 September 2017): In summary the scope included (a) review the
effectiveness of a management structure implemented in 2015 to address mainly
the issue of separation of the Chairperson and the Chief Executive posts; (b)
review EOC governance in the light of EOC’s handling of two staff complaint
cases; (c) review whether the current processes are the most efficient and effective
to allow the EOC to give effect to its statutory ambit in relation to complaint
handling; (d) review the role of the CSD; and (e) review the role of the Legal
Service Division.
2.
The Review Panel Members, with the agreement of EOC Members took the
scope to mean that the Process Review should be focused upon EOC’s proper
governance, management structure and complaint handling process as the three
fundamental matters under the scope of the Review. The Review Panel Members
are grateful to the support of EOC Members in its adopting this approach and the
related funding support in the appointment of the CPM to assist the Review Panel
Members in compiling this report at EOC’s 119th Meeting.
3.
The EOC Board also noted the context of the non-binding motion passed
by the LegCo Panel on Constitutional Affairs on 14 February 2018: ‘that this
Panel urges the Government to set up an independent committee to review the
overall operation of the EOC and make improvement recommendations, with its
membership being drawn from people with anti-discrimination work experience
in the legal and academic sectors in various community groups’.
4.
In a written response the CMAB pointed out that EOC had already set up a
Review Panel to steer a Review of Governance, Management Structure and
Complaint Handling Process and that it would seek updates on the review
progress. The CMAB took the view that it is not necessary to separately set up
an independent committee at that juncture to review the EOC operation.
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Appendix 2
Professor REYES’s Appointment Letter
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Appendix 3
Summary of recommendations in the EOC’s Discrimination Law Review
submissions prioritised by the Government
Recommendation
5

It is recommended that the Government introduce express provisions
prohibiting direct and indirect discrimination on grounds of breastfeeding.
These provisions could be included by an amendment to the Sex
Discrimination Ordinance as a form of sex discrimination, a separate
category of discrimination, or alternatively as an amendment to the Family
Status Discrimination Ordinance. The definition of breastfeeding should
also include expressing milk.

7

It is recommended that the Government amend the Race Discrimination
Ordinance provisions prohibiting direct discrimination and harassment by
association by repealing the provisions regarding near relatives, and
replacing it with a definition of an associate to include:
(a) a spouse of the person;
(b) another person who is living with the person on a genuine domestic
basis;
(c) a relative of the person;
(d) a carer of the person; and
(e) another person who is in a business, sporting or recreational
relationship with the person.

8

It is recommended that the Government amend the Race Discrimination
Ordinance to include protection from direct discrimination and harassment
by perception or imputation that a person is of a particular racial group.

15 It is recommended that the Government amend the provisions of the Sex
Discrimination Ordinance, Race Discrimination Ordinance and Disability
Discrimination Ordinance to provide protection from sexual, racial and
disability harassment to persons in a common workplace such as
consignment workers and volunteers.
16 It is recommended that the Government amend the provisions of Race
Discrimination Ordinance and Disability Discrimination Ordinance to
provide protection from racial and disability harassment of service
providers by service users.
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Recommendation
17 It is recommended that the Government amend the provisions of the Race
Discrimination Ordinance and Disability Discrimination Ordinance to
provide protection from racial and disability harassment of service
providers by service users, where such harassment takes place outside
Hong Kong, but on Hong Kong registered aircraft and ships.
18 It is recommended that the Government amend the Sex Discrimination
Ordinance, Race Discrimination Ordinance and Disability Discrimination
Ordinance to provide protection of tenants or sub-tenants from sexual,
racial or disability harassment by another tenant or sub-tenant occupying
the same premises. [Note: Subsequently not taken up]
19 It is recommended that the Government amend the Sex Discrimination
Ordinance, Race Discrimination Ordinance and Disability Discrimination
Ordinance to provide protection from sexual, racial and disability
harassment by management of clubs of members or prospective members.
22 It is recommended that the Government repeal the provisions under the
Sex Discrimination Ordinance, Family Status Discrimination Ordinance
and Race Discrimination Ordinance which require proof of intention to
discriminate in order to award damages for indirect discrimination claims.

CMAB
March 2017
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Appendix 4
List of Chairperson of EOC

1. Prof Fanny CHEUNG, SBS, OBE, JP

20 May 1996 – 31 Jul 1999

2. Ms Anna WU, GBS, SBS, JP

1 Aug 1999 – 31 Jul 2003

3. Mr Michael WONG, GBS

1 Aug 2003 – 6 Nov 2003

4. Mrs Patricia CHU, BBS

15 Dec 2003 – 14 Dec 2004

5. Mr Raymond TANG

12 Jan 2005 – 11 Jan 2010

6. Mr LAM Woon-kwong, GBS, JP

1 Feb 2010 – 31 Mar 2013

7. Dr York CHOW, GBS, SBS, MBE

1 Apr 2013 – 31 Mar 2016

8. Prof Alfred CHAN, SBS, JP

1 Apr 2016 – now
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Appendix 5
List of Current EOC Members
Chairperson


Prof CHAN Cheung-ming, Alfred, SBS, JP

EOC Members


Prof CHAN Lai-wan, Cecilia, JP
o Si Yuan Chair Professor in Health and Social Work, The University
of Hong Kong
o Member, Women’s Commission
o Chair of Executive Committee, Hong Kong Society for
Rehabilitation



Mr CHAN Ka-yan, Samuel, JP
o Barrister at Denis Chang’s Chambers
o Member of the Competition Commission



Prof CHIU Man-chung, Andy
o Tony Yen Chair Professor of Law, Law School, Beijing Normal
University
o Director, China Law Society



Prof CHOI Yuk-ping, Susanne
o Professor, Department of Sociology, The Chinese University of
Hong Kong
o Former Director, Gender Research Centre, Hong Kong Institute of
Asia-Pacific Studies, The Chinese University of Hong Kong



The Hon CHOW Ho-ding, Holden
o Member, Legislative Council
o Solicitor
o District Councillor, Islands District Council
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Mr Mohan DATWANI
o Solicitor, Accredited Mediator and Chartered Governance
Professional
o Member, Protection of Wages on Insolvency Fund Board
o Member, Radio Television Hong Kong Board of Advisors



Miss HO Chiu-ha, Maisy, BBS
o Executive Director, Shun Tak Holdings Limited
o Member, Committee on the Promotion of Civic Education
o Council Member, The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts



Ms Elizabeth LAW, MH, JP
o Managing Director, Law & Partners CPA Ltd
o Founding President, Association of Women Accountants (Hong
Kong) Limited
o Chairman, Hong Kong Employment Development Services Limited
Association



Dr Trisha LEAHY, BBS
o Chief Executive, Hong Kong Sports Institute
o Member, Personalized Vehicle Registration Marks Vetting
Committee
o Member, Hotel, Catering and Tourism Training Board, Vocational
Training Council



Prof Hon LEE Kok-long, Joseph, SBS, JP
o Member, Legislative Council
o Professor and Head, Division of Nursing & Health Studies, The
Open University of Hong Kong
o Non-Executive Director (non-official), Urban Renewal Authority



Ms LEUNG Chung-yan, Juan
o Vice President, The Hong Kong Federation of Trade Unions
o Member, Women’s Commission
o Council Member, Hong Kong Productivity Council



Dr LEUNG Sai-man, Sigmund, BBS, JP
o Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Prince Philip Dental
Hospital
o Former President of the Dental Association
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Ms Shirley Marie Therese LOO, BBS, MH, JP
o General Secretary, Family Development Foundation
o Vice-Chairman, Public Libraries Advisory Committee
o Member, Standing Committee on Language Education and
Research (SCOLAR)



Dr SHIE Wai-hung, Henry
o Vice Chairman, Industry Training Advisory Committee – Elderly
Care Service, Qualifications Framework
o Chairman, Association of Bought Place Elderly Services
o Honorary Secretary, Hong Kong Alzheimer’s Disease Association



Dr Rizwan ULLAH
o Member, Youth Development Commission
o Lay member, Joint Committee on Student Finance, Education
Bureau
o Council Member, Pakistan Association Hong Kong



Miss YU Chui-yee, BBS, MH
o Hong Kong Paralympics representative in wheelchair fencing
o Member, Sports Committee
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Appendix 6
EOC Member Attendance Records
Overall Attendance from 20 May 2013 to 30 September 2018
Member

EOC

No. of
Meeting
attended

CPPC

No. of
Meeting
attended

LCC

No. of
Meeting
attended

PRTC

No. of
Meeting
attended

A&FC

No. of
Meeting
attended

Prof Alfred CHAN Cheung-ming

100%

10 of 10

90%

9 of 10

100%

15 of 15

80%

8 of 10

100%

11 of 11

Mr Mohan DATWANI

100%

6 of 6

-

-

100%

8 of 8

100%

6 of 6

-

-

Miss Maisy HO Chiu-ha

100%

6 of 6

-

-

-

-

67%

4 of 6

83%

5 of 6

Dr Henry SHIE Wai-hung

100%

6 of 6

-

-

75%

6 of 8

-

-

100%

6 of 6

Dr Rizwan ULLAH

100%

6 of 6

80%

4 of 5

-

-

83%

5 of 6

-

-

Dr LEUNG Sai-man, Sigmund

100%

2 of 2

100%

1 of 1

-

-

-

-

100%

3 of 3

Ms LEUNG Chung-yan, Juan

86%

12 of 14

77%

10 of 13

-

-

-

-

100%
from May
2017 to May
2018

3 of 3

Ms Shirley LOO

86%

12 of 14

85%

11 of 13

-

-

-

-

-

-

Prof Cecilia CHAN Lai-wan

83%

5 of 6

100%

2 of 2

75%
from May
2017 to
May 2018

3 of 4

100%

3 of 3

Dr Trisha LEAHY

82%

18 of 22

-

-

90%

28 of 31

-

-

67%

4 of 6

Prof CHOI Yuk-ping, Susanne

79%

11 of 14

-

-

-

-

85%

11 of 13

-

-

Mr CHOW Ho-ding, Holden

77%

17 of 22

-

-

-

-

74%

17 of 23

-

-

Prof Hon LEE Kok-long, Joseph

73%

16 of 22

90%

19 of 21

-

-

65%

15 of 23

100%

3 of 3

Ms Elizabeth LAW

71%

10 of 14

-

-

-

-

82%
from May
2015 to
May 2018

9 of 11

Dr Andy CHIU Man-chung

67%

4 of 6
(2 Out of
Town)

-

-

63%

5 of 8

-

-

-

-

Mr CHAN Ka-yan, Samuel

50%

1 of 2
Out of Town

0%

0 of 1
Clash of
meeting

50%

1 of 2
Clash of
meeting

-

-

-

-

43%

6 of 14
(6 Out of
town / other
engagement;
2 unknown)

-

-

55%

11 of 20

-

-

-

-

Miss YU Chui-yee

EOC
A&FC
CPPC
LCC
PRTC

100%
from May
4 of 4
2017 to May
2018

= EOC Board Meeting
= Administration and Finance Committee
= Community Participation and Publicity Committee
= Legal and Complaints Committee
= Policy, Research and Training Committee
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from May
12 of 12
2015 to May
2018
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Appendix 8
Key Performance Indicator of Complaint Services Division and
Legal Service Division in 2008 – 2018

Initiate action
on a written
complaint

Interview a
prospective
complainant asking
for an appointment

Conclude a
complaint
case
(CIC + SII)

Complete
processing of
legal
assistance
application

Actual number in ( )
within 3
working days

within 5 working
days

within 6
months

within 3
months

95%

95%

75%

85%

Year 2008

100%

N/A (0)

75%

90%

2009

100%

100% (1)

80%

88%

2010

100%

100% (1)

78%

96%

2011

100%

N/A (0)

80%

100%

2012

100%

100% (1)

84%

88%

2013

100%

100% (2)

78%

77%

2014

100%

100% (1)

77%

86%

2015

100%

100% (5)

77%

97%

2016

100%

N/A (0)

76%

97%

2017

100%

N/A (0)

78%

97%

2018

100%

100% (2)

81%

100%

Service
Standard
Performance
Target
Actual
Performance
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Notes:
1.

Over the 11-year period, CSD concluded 7,532 Complaint for Investigation and
Conciliation (CIC) of which 4,950 (65.7%) were discontinued. In term of the global
figure of 7,532 CIC concluded, 23.2% (1,748) was settled through conciliation. Since
CSD had attempted conciliation for 2,582 CIC only, the conciliation success rate was
67.7%. Complainants for the remaining 834 CIC for which no settlement was reached
could apply for Legal Assistance (LA).

2.

In the 11 years 2008-2018, EOC received 478 LA applications. EOC completed the
processing of 469 applications of which 225 (48%) were granted. In 2018, LCC granted
32 applications out of a total of 54 (59.3%).

3.

LSD is currently handling 36 LA cases which have been granted assistance, in addition
to processing 29 LA applications (position as at 31 December 2018).
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